Undergrad
Prospectus

Things grow
when the
conditions
are right.
It’s true for industry, agriculture
and it’s most certainly true for people.
At Lincoln University, helping you
grow is what we are all about.
And we encourage you to do it your
way, with diverse learning that fits
your ambitions in an environment
that allows you to flourish.
We partner you with industry to
prepare you for the real world and to
plant the seeds of a rewarding future.
So when the time comes, you’re
ready to go out there and grow the
future for yourself and others.
Welcome to Lincoln University.
A place to grow.

Ka tipu, ka re
ake te rākau
Ko tōna pakia
he waewae ha
Ko tōna kaup
he takata ora
Nau mai, ki Te
Wānaka o Aor
ii
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Plant, nurture and grow the tree of knowledge
Whose roots allow it to move freely
Whose purpose is to support healthy people
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Why Lincoln?

Welcome
Kia ora koutou.
Nau mai, haere mai, tauti mai.
Welcome to Te Whare Wānaka o Aoraki, Aotearoa New
Zealand’s specialist land-based university, where you will
receive all the tools you need to grow a bright future for
yourself and others.
As the longest-running agriculturally-based university in
the Southern Hemisphere, our story begins with farming
but it certainly doesn’t end there. Aotearoa New Zealand’s
economy has diversified, and so have we.
Our mission is to help you grow to meet urgent industry
demands in the land-based disciplines, which include
areas as diverse as food, fibre, the environment,
landscape architecture, agribusiness, science and more.
Lincoln is a safe haven, where you will enjoy a wealth
of opportunities through our leading-edge educational
facilities, powerful land-based research activities,
meaningful industry collaborations, global connections
and world-class learning environments.
Just as importantly, you will be part of a thriving and
inclusive student community, as you make friendships that
last a lifetime.
After graduating, you will begin your career globallyconnected, forward-thinking and ready to shape
tomorrow.
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to Lincoln
University and to this exciting new chapter of your life.
We truly look forward to helping you grow.
Ngā mihi nui.

Professor Grant Edwards
Vice-Chancellor, Lincoln University

www.lincoln.ac.nz
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A place like
no other

KAIKŌURA

6
7

HANMER
SPRINGS

Welcome to Canterbury.
Our campus is located in Lincoln township,
a thriving village on the Canterbury Plains.

CULVERDEN
CHEVIOT

HURUNUI
RIVER

Lincoln is small and friendly, boasting local
pubs, great cafés and eateries, shops and
even its own farmers and craft market.

ARTHUR’S PASS

The Canterbury region offers a plethora of
attractions, activities and natural wonders,
from snowy mountains and wide-open
plains to the stunning coastline.

SH1

8

And when you feel like a weekend on the
slopes, it’s less than two hours’ drive to
the nearest ski area.

5

RANGIORA

KAIAPOI

1

Ōtautahi Christchurch CBD – Hagley Park,
Botanical Gardens

2

Christchurch International Airport

3

WAIMAKARIRI
RIVER
DARFIELD

2
9

Christchurch Adventure Park

4

Beaches – New Brighton, Sumner,
Taylors Mistake

5

Wineries

6

Surfing Kaikoura area

7

Hanmer Springs Thermal Pools and Spa,
Hanmer Springs Ski Area

8

Ski areas – Porters, Cheeseman,
Broken River, Craigieburn, Temple Basin,
Mt Olympus

9

Mt Hutt Ski Area

10

Tekapo Springs (hot pools)

11

Ōhau Snow Fields

1
3

4
PORT
HILLS

SUMNER

ROLLESTON

METHVEN

LINCOLN
UNIVERSITY

RAKAIA
RIVER

BANKS
PENINSULA

SH1

AORAKI
MT COOK
RANGITATA
RIVER

TE PĀ O MOKI

TE WAIHORA
(LAKE ELLESMERE)

ASHBURTON

10

ASHBURTON/HAKATERE
RIVER

TEKAPO

Get amongst it in
Ōtautahi Christchurch.
11
TIMARU

Welcome to a city fast becoming
one of the world’s most modern
and sustainable. Christchurch is
fantastic for students, as it offers
culture, energy and fun in spades.
Looking for adventure? Get out to
the Port Hills and onto the ziplines,
bike trails and chairlifts. Or maybe
you’ve been hitting the books hard
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and earned some retail therapy.
Christchurch has more boutique
stores than you can throw a
designer t-shirt at.
And when you fancy hitting the
town, there are new bars, clubs
and restaurants everywhere.
Wherever you are in this amazing
region there’s so much to do and
see, and it’s a great place for a
student to call home.
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A place
to grow
since 1878

Creating an
environmentally
sustainable future

In the heart of New Zealand’s
South Island is Lincoln University’s
Te Waihora campus.

At Lincoln University we’re deeply
committed to helping shape a
more sustainable future for our
communities and the generations
to come.

58 hectares of green and pleasant
fields surround this historic yet
modern campus. We pride ourselves
on providing a safe, all-inclusive
environment for a close-knit group of
around 3,000 students, who come from
more than 80 countries.

Protecting the environment, conserving
resources and sustaining ecosystems
are central tenets in our teaching, and
our research strives to understand and
enhance the relationships between our
land, the food and experiences created
from it and the ecosystems within it.

Great facilities are plentiful with
advanced teaching spaces, a
comprehensive library, leading-edge
information technology laboratories
with 24-hour access, eateries, a printery,
world-class sporting facilities, a fully
equipped fitness centre and even a
travel agency.

We want to tread lightly on the earth,
and we have set ambitious sustainability
targets for our campus – in energy
conservation, greenhouse gas emission
reduction, protection of native
biodiversity, water management and
resource recovery.

The Lincoln campus is always changing,
with a major redevelopment plan aimed
at growing even stronger connections
between students, staff and visitors.

Our vision is to make Lincoln University
an exemplar of sustainable practices,
and our extensive community of
current and former students is actively
engaged in developing solutions for
the grand challenges facing the landbased sectors.

The plan builds on an environment
that nurtures growth in all areas of
development, including physical,
emotional, intellectual, financial
and societal.

Everyone in the Lincoln whānau,
whether staff, students or alumni,
plays their part in the university’s
environmental sustainability credentials
– guided, encouraged and monitored
by our Sustainability Action Group for
the Environment (SAGE) in partnership
with the Lincoln University Students’
Association (LUSA) and student club
Lincoln Environmental Sustainability
Society (LESS).

As well as making sure that our physical
surroundings are in the best possible
shape, we're also constantly updating
our online learning options, which
help to enhance your understanding of
course content.
This is the beating heart of one of the
world’s highest ranked small universities
and New Zealand’s best at harnessing
the values of the land. And just like
our students, Lincoln is changing and
growing all the time.

Lincoln University is the only New
Zealand university to achieve a ranking
on the UI Green Metric World University
Rankings and we were also the first
university in Aotearoa to declare
support for the 2019 School Strike for
Climate, with our students leading a
21km hikoi to Cathedral Square.

Book a personalised, one-on-one campus
tour with a Student Liaison Officer.
See page 54 for more information.

At Lincoln, our goal is to be carbon
neutral by 2030 and in late 2020 the
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NZ Government endorsed our approach
through a $4.5 million funding boost to
convert our heating network to 100%
electricity. We are the only New Zealand
university with a commercial-scale solar
power generating capability, with two
major roof-mounted solar installations
already in commission and further
arrays, including a ground-mounted
solar farm, coming on stream in the
next two years.

We are the only
New Zealand
university with
a commercialscale solar power
generating
capability.

Throughout the next decade Lincoln
University’s planned development
programme will put environmental
sustainability at the very heart of our
campus, with the construction of a
network of fit-for-future carbon-neutral
teaching, research and recreation
spaces, supported by 100% renewable
infrastructure and wrapped within a
vibrant and biodiverse ecosystem.
We see sustainability as non-negotiable.
To us, business as usual is no longer
an option. Instead, we see restoration
of our land and environment as the
imperative for our future, and
we’re proud to be equipping new
generations of leaders with the
knowledge and inspiration needed to
build that better future.
www.lincoln.ac.nz/sustainability
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Life’s good
at Lincoln

Lincoln at a glance

When you’re doing it right, there’s much more to
university than just lectures and study. Especially if
you’re doing it at Lincoln. It’s a green and vibrant village
full of like-minded people. There’s always something
to get involved in and the vibe is always friendly.
Join the club.

LUSA. They’re for you.

Read it in RAM.

Looking for great ways to meet new
people, broaden your horizons and
have some fun? Join a club. The Lincoln
University Students’ Association (LUSA)
and the Rec Centre oversee all of the
university’s clubs and organisations.
We can fill you in on what’s out there
or even help you set up your own club.

Lincoln University Students'
Association are the people who
make student life the best it can be.
Independent from the university, they
offer impartial advice and look after
your student rights. LUSA is committed
to the Treaty of Waitangi and they
help represent our Māori students at
Lincoln. Apart from that they organise
awesome and affordable events from
lunchtime sausage sizzles to the
legendary end of year Garden Party.

The infamous, entertaining and
essential Lincoln student magazine. It’s
your monthly fix of satire, legend, inside
word and even the occasional serious
and factual article. Don’t miss it.

Help is here.
Every student needs a little help
now and then. That’s why we have
support services for every area of
student life. And they’re there for you
whenever you need them. Whether it’s
budgeting advice, help with a physical
or mental health problem or you just
want someone friendly to talk to,
we’re on your side.

Looking after
international students.
For any international student,
attending university in a foreign
country can be a challenge to say the
least. At Lincoln, we understand what
you’re going through and have special
support options to help you feel
settled and at ease.

Bridging the gap.
Urban meets rural at Lincoln, with
students arriving from bustling cities,
remote country farms and everywhere
in between. They all find their place
at New Zealand's top land-based
university and they tend to leave as
lifelong friends.

Sport at LU
Sport has always been part of
studying at Lincoln University. We
compete against other universities and
institutions and have played in local
competitions for decades: in hockey,
rowing, rugby, cricket and a myriad of
other codes.
It has been part of how we grow
students more than just academically,
expanding opportunities and building
a sense of pride and accomplishment
among peers.
Alongside this is a dedicated
commitment to encouraging social
sport and the benefits it brings: making
friends and having fun.

Great care for little ones.
Lincoln’s philosophy of helping people
grow also extends to our fantastic
childcare centres. We create an
environment that promotes wonder and
play as central to learning. Children of
all cultures love it here, which makes
it much easier for their parents to
concentrate on studying.

Coffee or a cold one.
Where there are university students
there are also cafés and bars. And
in our case, they’re all well worth
a visit or two. Whether you’re after
a coffee to get your brain going or
you’ve earned a beer after a busy day
studying, there are plenty of places
to grow your social life.

15th

Major
links and collaborations
with industry, iwi and
research centres

rated for small
universities in
the world

of all universities
globally*

*2022 QS World University rankings

6%

9th

higher graduate
employment rate

of 290 institutions for
our contributions to the
United Nations Sustainable
Development goal
of zero hunger*

*level 7 qualification – 3 years post study

*Times Higher Education World University Rankings

Attracts

urban
& rural

Genuine
student staff
interaction

3rd

oldest University
in New Zealand

students

This way up.
Need a bit of pointing in the
right direction? Talk to us for
career and employment advice.
From career possibilities to
finding a part-time job while you
study or for employers wanting to
recruit students and graduates,
we’re here and ready to help.

Top 1.5%

1878

Higher

percentage of
graduates compared
to national average

9

farms

16
research centres

If you want to play sport at Lincoln
University at any level there’s a place
for you.
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Great futures
grow at Lincoln

We believe the secret to an outstanding future
is planting the seeds of potential in the right
place today. At Lincoln University, you’ll enjoy
the perfect balance of credibility, experience and
future-focus in a size that works to your advantage.
Here are some of our favourite reasons why.

01.

02.

03.

04.

Our history.
Your future.

Collaboration.

The grass is greener.

A degree that works.

Lincoln University collaborates
with other teaching institutions
and universities as well as research
bodies, such as CRIs, and private
sector companies, to ensure it is
contributing effectively to New
Zealand and providing relevant
and work-ready graduates.

Rather than trying to stretch
ourselves across everything,
we put our resources into what
we’re truly best at. Our history
is land-based and that’s where
our future lies. If yours does too,
you’re on the right side of the
fence at Lincoln.

From Agribusiness to Landscape
Architecture, Viticulture and
Oenology to Tourism, Lincoln
oﬀers a wide range of degrees
relevant for today and ready
for tomorrow.

05.

06.

07.

Keeping it sustainable.

World’s 15th best
small university.*

Our doors are
always open.

We’re footing it with the very
best. Lincoln University is
recognised around the world as
an outstanding small university
that delivers quality learning and
achieves exceptional results.

Our staﬀ pride themselves
on always being available to
students. Our open-door policy
is there to give you support
and help you get the most from
your studies.

As New Zealand’s economy grew
more diverse, we kept pace.
Today we are well placed to offer
relevant learning options that
draw from the past and give you
the skills you need for tomorrow.

Everything we do at Lincoln
University is underpinned by a
commitment to sustainability,
whether that relates to the
environment, business, food
production or tourism. In 2020,
we were ranked ninth of 290
institutions for our contributions
to the United Nations Sustainable
Development goal of zero hunger,
scoring highly due to our research
and graduates in agriculture*.
Our many research centres
focus on sustainability and land
use for food production, as well
as innovation and international
development. We also co-hosted
the 2020-2021 Aotearoa New
Zealand Sustainability Series,
which promotes the importance
of taking collective action on the
United Nations' 17 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).
www.lincoln.ac.nz/sustainability
*Times Higher Education
World University Rankings
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*QS World University Rankings 2021/22

08.

09.

We’re big on small.

6% higher graduate
employment.*

We’re New Zealand’s smallest
university and that’s a big
advantage. You’ll enjoy a
personal learning environment
and much more face-time with
lecturers. Plus, Lincoln’s village
atmosphere creates a real sense
of community and camaraderie
between students.

The working world knows we
produce outstanding graduates.
A degree from Lincoln opens
doors and helps you to get your
career going and growing.
*Level 7 qualification - 3 years post study.
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Key Dates
Here are some of the events
you won’t want to miss as you
consider your Lincoln journey.

Make sure you go to
www.lincoln.ac.nz/key-dates
for more info and the exact dates
these exciting events take place.

Information
Evenings

VARIABLE

Halls application
start/finish and
moving in

A chance to chat with academics
from our areas of specialisation,
network with existing students
and find out more about
accommodation, scholarships
and student wellbeing and
experience in a relaxed
atmosphere in a city venue with
nibbles and beverages.

Do you want to live on campus and
get the full “Lincoln experience”?
Halls applications open in October
and move in is in February.

OCTOBER & FEBRUARY

Hui Whakatuwhera
Open Day
A whole day when you can tour our
campus and learn why Lincoln University
is such a great place to study with subject
presentations and lecturers and students
available to answer all of your questions.

Semester
dates

JULY

Scholarship
applications
We have hundreds of
scholarships available, but
Lincoln scholarships like Future
Leader and Sports Scholarships
close in August. You can check
them all out on our website, see
if you meet the criteria, and find
out all the closing dates.

AUGUST
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Enrolments
Enrolments open in October
but you can apply anytime.
Once we have offered
you a place and you have
accepted then you can
begin your enrolment.

OCTOBER OR APPLY ANYTIME

Rā Whakawhanaukataka
- Orientation Day
Rā Whakawhanaukataka-Orientation Day
brings together our new students to celebrate
the start of their Lincoln University journey.
You’ll meet other students, learn what it
means to belong to the Lincoln whānau and
find out what to expect in your first lectures.

FEBRUARY

www.lincoln.ac.nz

Preparation Week
Preparation Week is the
perfect time for new and
existing students to get
assistance with completing
to-do lists (including
enrolment) and find your
way around campus before
the start of lectures.

Semester 1 starts
in February and
Semester 2 in July,
and you can start your
study in either (as
long as your course or
programme is offered
then), as well as
Summer School which
starts in November
and again in January.

SEM 1 - FEBRUARY
SEM 2 - JULY
SUMMER SCHOOL
NOVEMBER & JANUARY
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Support services

Inclusive Education
If you have an injury, disability or illness,
our on-campus Inclusive Education
team is available to support you. They
can help with:

Student
Support

• Providing a reader or writer to assist
you during exams
• Arranging extra time for you to finish
your assessments
• Offering general support during tests
• Providing special equipment that you
might need during your studies.
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Learning, Teaching and
Library (LTL)
The Learning, Teaching and Library
team can help you to get the best out
of your studies with learning support
and access to an extensive collection of
online and print resources.
They also provide a quiet place for you
to study, either individually or as part of
a group in a designated study space.

The Chaplains operate a food bank
service for students who need
assistance.
The team organises a range of spiritual,
social and cultural activities throughout
the year, including English conversation
classes, prayer and support, worship
services and social outings.

Wellbeing
The wellbeing of the entire Lincoln
whānau is one of our top priorities and
there are plenty of support services
available on campus.

Mobility parking is available on campus
and we offer accommodation options
that are suitable for students with a
disability or injury.

The team can equip you with a range
of study techniques, including helping
you to strengthen your writing, find
resources, manage your research,
enhance your learning and develop
your career.

All your health information will be kept
confidential.

Additionally, they can assist with
referencing and data.

Our dedicated on-campus wellbeing
team work hard to deliver a broad range
of initiatives aimed at keeping you
happy and well during your time
at Lincoln.

Student Health

You can find the Learning, Teaching
and Library team on the ground floor of
the iconic Ivey Hall building at the heart
of campus.

If you ever run into any mental health
issues or emotional difficulties while
you’re with us, you can always talk to
someone from our wellbeing team.

Chaplaincy

Student Health also offers counselling
and LUSA has an advocacy service
that can support you through any
difficult issues.

The staff at our on-campus Student
Health and Support centre can help you
in a variety of ways.
An experienced team of doctors and
nurses work with other members of
the team to support your health and
well-being.
A highly-qualified clinical psychologist
and counsellor are also available to
guide you through any issues that may
arise throughout the year. These could
include coping with life on campus,
adjusting to living in a new country, or
balancing home, work or study.
If you have an illness, injury or disability
that could affect your learning or
formal assessments, our Inclusive
Education staff can provide you with
support strategies.
We recommend that you choose to
enrol with Student Health and Support,
as the centre belongs to a PHO
(Partnership Health Canterbury), making
healthcare much less expensive for you.

www.lincoln.ac.nz

Our team of campus chaplains provide
emotional and spiritual support to all
Lincoln students, regardless of their
religious beliefs.
The chaplaincy team are available
to offer a listening ear and a safe
place to talk over personal, work or
study concerns.

We’re always working on ways to
enhance our wellbeing programmes so
you can rest assured that you’ll be well
taken care of at Lincoln.

They can support you during times of
crisis, stress and anxiety, as a result of
grief, homesickness, loneliness, family
and relationship concerns, employment
issues and other challenging situations.
They can also facilitate dialogue
between faith and academic disciplines,
act as advocates and help with
non-medical aegrotats.
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Lincoln University Students’ Association (LUSA)
are here to make your student experience at
Lincoln the best it can be. With heaps of free
food, activities, gigs, events, concerts and
prizes throughout the year, plus great clubs
and societies and of course the legendary
end of year Garden Party, LUSA's got you
covered. With an Executive of elected students
who govern the organisation, the team make
sure they're doing their best by students.

Jeremy Kilgour
President, Lincoln
University Students’
Association
Kia Ora and welcome to
Lincoln!

LUSA are
on your
side

Clubs and societies
Looking for great ways to meet new
people and have some fun? Join a club!
With over 30 clubs and societies at
Lincoln, there’s something for everyone
and it gives you the opportunity to
join like-minded people and make new
friends. There are many club events too
such as wine tasting, farm tours, hiking,
hunting, climbing, volunteering, pottery,
quizzes, balls, surfing, and photography
sessions to name a few.
Your LUSA representatives
LUSA loves seeing students getting
involved in campus life and making their
campus an awesome place to be.
Every year, nine students are elected
to form the LUSA Executive. This
helps to ensure that our students are
actively involved in making decisions
around campus.
You'll also have the opportunity to
become a student rep, which involves
giving feedback and support on all
aspects of student life.
Drop by LUSA HQ or send them an
email if there's something you think
could be better.
Student Job Search (SJS)

Follow us and
keep up to date
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Welcome to the year-round job
placement service for all tertiary
students looking for work to help keep
them afloat. SJS has a huge employer

database, both of households and
professional organisations that are
always looking for students. LUSA can
give you all the details and assistance
on how to access their service.
Events
LUSA is your go to for events and a
great student life whilst studying at
Lincoln. They're best known for the
legendary end of year Garden Party, but
also put on an epic Orientation as well
as multiple smaller events throughout
the year. Whatever you’re into, LUSA will
have something for you. Get involved,
follow their social media pages and
make sure you get your tickets early, as
events do sell out!
Personal help
LUSA is always working to help
improve the student experience. So, if
something less than awesome happens
during your time at Lincoln, they can
help you get back on your feet.

Student media

Te Awhioraki

LUSA’s student magazine, RAM, is a
student focused and led magazine
with eight copies produced per
year during term time. It is informal,
conversational and expressive with
great articles, quizzes, yarns, pics and
much more to help you procrastinate
from your studies.

Te Awhioraki is an association which
represents all Māori students on
campus and is managed and run by
Māori students themselves. For more
information see page 16.

Follow LUSA on their socials such as
Facebook and Instagram to get involved
in events and freebies such as free food.
Impartial advice and support
We all need someone who can
support us. The LUSA support and
advocacy service is professional, 100%
independent from the university and
always confidential. You can be sure
the advice they give is always in your
best interests. They can help with any
number of issues, whether they're
academic, financial or personal.

Talk to LUSA
All their info can be found at
www.lusa.org.nz
LUSA is situated in the Student Space in
the Ground floor of the Forbes building.
Or drop them an email via
students@lusa.org.nz

At LUSA, we are all about the
students and making your
university experience the best
it can be. We offer support
such as advocacy, and for
financial hardship and general
issues that impact your life at
Lincoln. But we also facilitate
a fun and inclusive student
experience. Through the many
(more than 35) diverse and
inclusive clubs and societies
at Lincoln that organise many
events and trips. LUSA have
more than 20 events linedup for 2022, including free
food, ball's, pub nights, and
parties. Look out for Clubs and
Markets day, Afterglow, and
the famous Garden Party.
We focus heavily on student
advocacy to ensure the
student voice is heard. If
you have any issues about
absolutely anything, let
us know. Our office is on
the ground floor of Forbes
building so pop in or email me
at president@lusa.org.nz.
Check out our website
lusa.org.nz and like our
Facebook page (Lincoln
University Students
Association) to stay up to date
with what's going on
at Lincoln!

Financial Assistance Fund
Everyone knows it can be hard to make
ends meet when you’re a student. LUSA
administer a Financial Assistance Fund
to assist students who are struggling
financially. They can help you figure out
the best way forward and support you
through it. Don’t hesitate to drop in to
LUSA to have a chat.

Noho aro mai.

www.lincoln.ac.nz
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Māori and Pasifika support

Harris Moana
Tumuaki
Te Awhioraki

Lincoln is the first university to promote and commit
to the consistent use of the Kāi Tahu dialect, as
well as celebrate whānau, hapū and iwi mahika
kai practices, research and innovation.

Māori Students
Nau mai, tauti mai ki Te Whare Wānaka
o Aoraki.
Lincoln University is a great place for
Māori students to gain an excellent
qualification in a fun, friendly and
supportive environment.
More than that, we’re committed
to helping to develop the next
generation of Māori leaders by offering
industry-relevant, career-orientated
programmes ranging from diplomas
all the way to undergraduate and
postgraduate degrees.
We have always been about
harnessing the power of the land,
and we understand how Māori land
and primary sector assets are key
economic resources for whānau, hapū,
iwi and Māori communities.
Lincoln University has a
comprehensive Māori Plan that seeks
to enhance engagement with Māori
communities to support student and
staff aspirations, develop a culture
of leadership amongst students and
staff, develop a bicultural campus,
contribute to the achievement of
Māori research and learning outcomes
and support and contribute to the
Māori economy.

Tenā koutou, nau mai haere mai
ki Te Whare Wānaka o Aoraki!
At Te Awhioraki we cater for
you, our Māori students. For
some this maybe your first time
entering into the life as a uni
student, while for others this
maybe your 3rd, 4th or longer
year of study.
specialised workforce to manage their
significant assets for future generations.
Lincoln is able to support and grow
those people.
We offer a values-based programme
of manaaki (support) for Māori
students. The programme is called
Whanake Ake and offers academic
support, internships and practical
work opportunities.
Te Awhioraki
Te Awhioraki is an association that
represents all Māori students oncampus and is managed and run by
Māori students themselves. Te Awhioraki
provides social, cultural and academic
support to students during their stay at
Lincoln. It also organises social events,
wānaka and workshops which enhance
and promote a Māori identity within the
university.
Te Awhioraki works alongside the
Lincoln University Students' Association
(LUSA) by advocating for students and
providing them with an independent
voice. Te Awhioraki has a seat on
the University Council Committee
responsible for Māori development
(Ahumairaki) and LUSA Executive
thereby providing a strong voice for
Māori student issues.

Māori have a growing multi-billion
dollar economy and need a diverse,

Te Awhioraki is also a member of
Te Mana Akonga (National Māori
Students’ Association).
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Pasifika Students
Kia orana, talofa lava, malo e lelei, nisa
bula vinaka, fakaalofa lahi atu, taloha ni,
fakatalofa atu, halo oloketa.
Lincoln University has a longstanding
association with the Pacific region and
its communities which is supported
by the Lincoln University Pacific Island
Association on campus and external
stakeholders as part of our Motu
Working Group. We aim to contribute
to the educational and economic
aspirations of Pacific people both
within New Zealand and in the wider
Pacific region.
Pasifika students are able to engage in
cultural, sporting and social activities
on campus supported by the Pasifika
Support Coordinator and Te Manutaki
- the Māori and Pasifika Team and our
Pacific Islands Student Association
(LUPISA).

Nonetheless, Te Awhioraki
is here to make your time at
Te Whare Wānaka o Aoraki
an enjoyable experience. As
Māori, we enjoy the feeling of
whanaungatanga, so think of
us as your whānau away from
home. You will get to meet
tauira from all across Aotearoa,
gain new connections,
experience new things you’ve
never done before and enjoy
the uni student lifestyle.
We are also the voices for our
tauira Māori. If you feel that
there are issues or concerns
that should be addressed, feel
free to let us know if you don’t
feel comfortable expressing
them yourself.
Overall, Te Awhioraki hopes to
bring to you the tauira a place
of belonging where you can
connect and support other
tauira Māori here at Te Whare
Wānaka o Aoraki.
Nga mihi.
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Areas of
Specialisation

Agriculture, Horticulture
& Viticulture
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Primary production is the
foundation of our national
economy and that is truer
now than ever. Demand for
university graduates well
exceeds supply and our
students are sought-after
across all areas of the sector.
As New Zealand’s leading agricultural
university, we have a long history of
supporting the land-based industries
to increase their productivity
and sustainability.
This trend is set to continue, with a
70 percent increase in global food
production required by 2050 to
feed an additional three billion
people worldwide.
Thousands of extra jobs will open
up, with skyrocketing international
demand for New Zealand exports
such as meat, milk and wool.
There's never been a better time to
enter the industry.
Our agriculture and horticulture
programmes cover a wide range

of disciplines, including biology,
chemistry, and plant, animal and
soil science, as well as management
skills. The practical experiences
we offer set us apart from other
universities and prepare you to
make an immediate difference to
the industry.

Qualifications

Employment opportunities are wideranging, from farm and horticultural
consultancy to rural banking and
valuation careers, agribusiness roles,
and working for the fertiliser, seed
and livestock industries.

Diploma in Organic
Agri-Food Production

We also lead the way in viticulture,
having established the first tertiarylevel cool climate wine production
programme in the English-speaking
world. Our Centre for Viticulture
and Oenology is a top research
organisation designed to help
increase the economic value of
the New Zealand wine industry.
Many of our viticulture graduates
are working in leading winemaking
regions all over the globe, from
Auckland to Wanaka, from Asia to
the United States of America.

Diploma in Agriculture
Diploma in Farm Management
Diploma in Horticulture
Diploma in Horticultural Business
Diploma in Horticultural Management

Bachelor of Agriculture
Bachelor of Agricultural Science
Bachelor of Agricultural
Science with Honours
Bachelor of Agribusiness
& Food Marketing
Bachelor of Commerce (Agriculture)
Bachelor of Commerce (Agriculture
& Professional Accounting)
Bachelor of Commerce (Horticulture)
Bachelor of Land
& Property Management
Bachelor of Viticulture & Oenology
Bachelor of Viticulture
& Oenology (Honours)
Graduate Diploma in
Viticulture & Oenology
Postgraduate Diploma in
Horticultural Science
Postgraduate Diploma in
Agricultural Science
Master of Agricultural Science
Master of Commerce (Agricultural)
Master of Horticultural Science
Master of Management in Agribusiness
Master of Management in
Agricultural Systems
Master of Precision Agriculture
Master of Wine & Viticulture
PhD
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Business

Our business programmes
will open up a world of
opportunities in the broad
range of industries driving
the New Zealand economy.
These include areas as
diverse as agri-food,
tourism, property, farms
and global value chains.
Many of our qualifications focus on
agribusiness and the commercial
considerations of the land-based
industries. We also place a strong
emphasis on understanding the global
nature of value chains, which connect
international markets, allowing you
to bring the world to New Zealand
and New Zealand to the world.
We tailor our degrees to the
business sectors, giving you a strong

Environment

understanding of the concepts and
industry-specific knowledge valued by
employers. Our programmes produce
work-ready graduates with a unique
combination of skills that allow them
to easily find employment or run their
own businesses.
The vast majority of our students
move quickly into careers that are
highly relevant to their degrees.
Many secure jobs by the start of their
third year of study and a large number
of employers visit us specifically to
recruit business graduates.

Qualifications
Diploma in Commerce
Bachelor of Agribusiness
& Food Marketing
Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Commerce
(Agriculture)
Bachelor of Commerce
(Agriculture & Professional
Accounting)
Bachelor of Commerce
(Horticulture)

Our real-world examples and practical
experiences will give you the skills to
make an immediate difference in your
chosen business career.

Bachelor of Commerce
with Honours

You’ll learn from some of the best
researchers and lecturers in the field
and have access to the most up-todate industry knowledge.

Graduate Certificate in Commerce

Bachelor of Land &
Property Management
Graduate Diploma in Commerce

Studying environment with
us means understanding
the big picture in terms of
sustainability, as well as
focusing on some of the most
complex issues facing the
world today.
Our environmental graduates are in
major demand, with many opportunities
for well-paid employment in areas such
as policy development, planning and
impact assessment.
More and more companies are choosing
to operate sustainably and minimise
their impact on the environment, while
raised environmental awareness and
demand for greener production have
increased employment opportunities
in non-environmental industries.

Graduate Diploma in
Property Management

Additionally, public and political
interest in environmental issues,
such as concerns over water allocation
and climate change, is creating more
opportunities for employment in
environmental management.
At Lincoln, you’ll learn from some
of the best researchers and lecturers
in the field and gain access to the
most up-to-date industry knowledge,
which is very attractive to a broad
range of employers.
Throughout the world, people are
faced with an ever-widening range
of serious concerns such as resource
depletion, pollution of air and water,
and global warming. Decisions
made now will have implications
on the sustainability of the natural
environment and on economic,
social and cultural development.

Qualifications
Diploma in Natural Resources
Bachelor of Environmental
Management
Bachelor of Environment
and Society
Bachelor of Environmental
Management with Honours
Bachelor of Environmental
Policy & Planning
with Honours
Bachelor of Land
& Property Management
(Urban Valuation & Property
Management major)
Bachelor of Land
& Property Management
(Rural Valuation major)
Bachelor of Science majoring
in Environmental Science
Graduate Certificate in
Resource Studies

Graduate Diploma in Valuation

Graduate Diploma in
Resource Studies

Pathway Certificate for MPA Entry
Postgraduate Certificate
in Commerce

Postgraduate Certificate in
Environmental Management

Postgraduate Diploma
in Commerce

Postgraduate Diploma in
Environmental Management

Master of Applied Computing

Postgraduate Diploma in
Disaster Risk & Resilience

Master of Business (Finance)
Master of Business (Global
Management & Marketing)
Master of Commerce (Agricultural)

Master of Natural
Resources Management
& Ecological Engineering

Master of Commerce
& Management

Master of Disaster
Risk & Resilience

Master of Fintech and
Investment Management

Master of Environmental
Policy & Management

Master of Management
in Agribusiness

Master of Pest Management
Master of Planning

Master of Management
in Agricultural Systems

PhD

Master of Professional
Accounting (CPA)
PhD
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Landscape
Architecture

Food, Wine & Beer

Our food, wine and beer
courses will help to prepare
you for fulfilling careers
all over the world.
The food science and innovation
programmes allow you to explore
the latest ideas and knowledge, from
ingredients, nutrition, processing
and engineering, all the way through
to the development of new food
products, including formulation
and commercialisation.
Meanwhile, Agribusiness and Food
Marketing teaches a savvy approach
to food production that focuses
on balancing finite resources and
a growing global population with
consumers’ increasing demand for
high-quality products.
Alternatively, you could prepare
for entry into the wine sector,
with programmes that have been

instrumental in developing the
highly successful New Zealand
wine industry.
We’re also home to the only singlesemester beer brewing course in
New Zealand. This offers an invaluable
opportunity to enter a growing sector
and gain the in-depth knowledge
required for career success.
If you’re interested in organics, our
one-year Diploma in Organic AgriFood Production can prepare you for
employment or entrepreneurial work
in the sector. The programme focuses
on sustainability in the context of
tikaka (Māori customs).
We offer plenty of opportunities for
practical work, from group projects
in the lab, to individual assignments
at private companies. Our degrees
are highly rated by industry, as they
produce graduates with the practical
skills that employers are looking for.

Qualifications
Bachelor of Agribusiness
& Food Marketing
Bachelor of Science majoring
in Brewing and Fermentation
Bachelor of Science
majoring in Food Science
Bachelor of Viticulture
& Oenology
Bachelor of Viticulture
& Oenology (Honours)
Diploma in Organic
Agri-Food Production
Graduate Diploma in
Brewing and Fermentation
Graduate Diploma in
Viticulture & Oenology

Landscape architecture
uses a combination of
science and art to create
outdoor spaces that promote
better ways of living.
There’s a huge industry demand for
landscape architects. The New Zealand
market is growing quickly as more
businesses realise the invaluable
qualities that landscape architecture
principles can bring to a project.
In 1969, we founded New Zealand’s
first professional landscape
architecture qualification in the field.
When you attend our internationally
recognised School of Landscape
Architecture, you’ll work with some
of the world’s leading practitioners
on a broad mix of design, ecology,

planning, field tours and real
world projects.
You’ll enjoy a dedicated space on
campus with beautifully designed
studios, room to install equipment,
and space to lay out plans for design
work and model construction so that
you can develop your creativity to its
fullest potential.
Our landscape architecture graduates
are sought-after all over the world
because of the experience they gain
during their studies. They’re viewed
by industry as the cream of the crop
and are able to immediately begin
successful careers after graduating.

Qualifications
Bachelor of Landscape
Architecture
Bachelor of Landscape
Architecture (Graduate Entry)
Bachelor of Landscape
Architecture with Honours
Master of Landscape
Architecture (Research)
Master of Landscape
Architecture (Taught)
PhD

We can introduce you to networking
opportunities and help you to develop
a strong professional ethos.

Master of Science
in Food Innovation
Master of Wine & Viticulture
PhD
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Property
& Valuation

Our comprehensive
property programme
has wide accreditation
by professional bodies,
highlighting its leading
position in New Zealand.
We have been teaching property for
over 80 years and are highly regarded
by the industry.
You’ll work with some of the most
experienced lecturers in the field, and
gain access to up-to-date knowledge
from industry professionals, who also
deliver parts of the programme.
The sector employs a huge number of
Lincoln graduates. In fact, our Bachelor
of Land and Property Management
programme has a 100% employment

rate, as the courses are highly relevant
to the sector and allow you to gain
applied skills during required periods
of practical work.
Additionally, our close ties with a huge
range of businesses and professionals,
many of them Lincoln graduates, mean
you can form valuable connections
during your studies.
We’ll provide you with the ability
to make important decisions in
both the urban and rural property
fields — decisions that benefit
businesses, consumers, society and
the environment.
Best of all, every country is made up
of properties that need to be managed
and valued, so a property degree can
take you all over the world.

Science

Qualifications
Bachelor of Land
& Property Management
(Urban Valuation & Property
Management major)
Bachelor of Land
& Property Management
(Rural Valuation major)
Graduate Diploma in
Property Management
Graduate Diploma in Valuation
PhD

Our science programmes
will prepare you to
contribute to the sustainable
management of land,
water, air and the country’s
abundant natural resources.
There’s a lot of demand for Lincoln
science graduates in many industries,
particularly areas such as agriculture,
food science, environment
and conservation.

concerned and the skills we teach
are attractive to many employers.
Our strong research presence offers
a broad world view of how science
can be used to solve real problems,
while our course content is highly
focused, providing both theoretical
and practical knowledge.

Across all science disciplines, we use
real-world examples and practical
experiences to give you the skills
to make an immediate difference in
your chosen field.

As our world changes, we need highly
skilled individuals who can tackle
the big issues. How do we create
healthy foods from new ingredients
that meet consumer expectations for
sustainability? How do we protect
our environment from biological
threats? How do we maintain good
environmental quality?

Hands-on learning opportunities
with leading scientists and industry
professionals will get you a foot in
the door as far as career options are

We are working hard to address
these problems and as a Lincoln
Bachelor of Science graduate,
you can join us in our mission.

Qualifications
Diploma in Applied Science
Bachelor of Agricultural
Science
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Agricultural
Science with Honours
Bachelor of Science
with Honours
Graduate Certificate
in Applied Science
Graduate Diploma in
Applied Science
Postgraduate Certificate
in Applied Science
Postgraduate Diploma in
Agricultural Science
Postgraduate Diploma
in Applied Science
Master of Agricultural Science
Master of Pest Management
Master of Precision
Agriculture
Master of Science
Master of Science in
Food Innovation
Master of Wine & Viticulture
PhD
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Tourism

Sport & Recreation

You can turn your love of
sport and recreation into
a career? Practical course
content, friendly lecturers
and connections with various
organisations, which will give
you a foot in the door before
you complete your studies.
A degree in this area from Lincoln
can open up a world of career
opportunities in an exciting and
fast-moving industry. The sector
desperately needs more graduates
and we offer a wider range of sport
and recreation subjects than any other
New Zealand university.
The career opportunities are diverse,
from working in non-profit or
professional sporting organisations
to forging a career in outdoor

recreation, public health, or the
management of sports events
and facilities.
The market value of the sector in New
Zealand is estimated at more than
$5 billion, with gains in productivity
and health benefits valued at over $1
billion.
We’ll supplement your practical
experiences with a theoretical
knowledge of sport and society,
governance, event and people
management, and issues associated
with managing community parks
and sport and recreation services.
Our industry partners are well aware
of the value of our programmes.
Many organisations have hired Lincoln
graduates and found them to be
immediately work-ready, a quality that
is supremely attractive to employers.

Qualifications
Bachelor of Sport &
Recreation Management
Bachelor of Sport &
Recreation Management
with Honours
Graduate Certificate in
Recreation Management
Graduate Diploma in
Recreation Management
Postgraduate Certificate in
Parks, Recreation & Tourism
Postgraduate Diploma in
Parks, Recreation & Tourism
Master of Sport &
Recreation Management
Master of Applied Science
(Parks, Recreation & Tourism)
Master of Applied Science
(Land & Society)

There has never been a more
exciting time to become
a tourism professional.
The sector is changing
dramatically and will
continue to do so over the
next few years. Studying for
a tourism degree now will
put you at the forefront of
this change and allow you
to contribute to growing a
more sustainable industry.
Our programmes are designed in
consultation with industry to give you
a broad knowledge of the sector at all
levels. We provide knowledge and skills
essential for a professional tourism
career, with a range of programme
options offering detailed insights
into planning, events and business
management.

University-educated tourism
professionals continue to be in great
demand, so a degree will help you
to stand out from the crowd when
seeking employment.
Our graduates are highly regarded
by the sector, as they enter the job
market with well-rounded tourism
experience and have a strong grasp
of the industry as a whole, from
insights to practical applications.
We enjoy a close relationship with the
sector, particularly as far as research
programmes are concerned, so you’ll
have many opportunities to form
valuable connections before you
even finish your studies.
When you begin your career, you
will be thoroughly prepared to hit
the ground running, giving you the
confidence you need to make an
immediate difference to the industry.

Qualifications
Bachelor of Commerce (Hotel
and Tourism Management)
Bachelor of Tourism
Management
Bachelor of Tourism
Management with Honours
Graduate Certificate in
Tourism Management
Graduate Diploma in
Tourism Management
Postgraduate Certificate in
Parks, Recreation & Tourism
Postgraduate Diploma in
Parks, Recreation & Tourism
Master of Tourism
Management
Master of Applied Science
(Parks, Recreation & Tourism)
PhD

PhD
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If you need to improve your
English before beginning a
degree, our English Language
Courses are for you.

The English for Academic Purposes
(EAP) programme will provide you
with the language and academic skills
necessary for study at undergraduate
or postgraduate level.

Our English Language qualifications
will prepare you for successful
future studies or a career and you
can use them to meet the English
language entry requirements for
our academic programmes.

The Graduate Certificate in Academic
English (GCAE) is specifically
aimed at students wanting to
enter postgraduate study.

Programmes

English Language

Qualifications
English Language –
Graduate Certificate
in Academic English

Accelerated Degree
Pathways
Need to improve your study
skills before beginning
a degree? Perhaps you
narrowly missed out on
gaining a tertiary entrance
qualification? Look no further
than our Certificate and
Diploma of University Studies,
which will lead you into a
bachelor’s degree programme.

Once you have successfully completed
the certificate, you can transfer to the
Diploma in University Studies.
The diploma takes you from a predegree stage to entry into the second
year of a bachelor’s degree. Depending
on your entry qualifications, you can

Qualifications
Certificate in
University Studies
Diploma in
University Studies

complete it in two or three semesters.
You’ll develop your academic skills
and study a range of courses from our
bachelor’s programmes.

The Certificate in University Studies
provides language, writing and study
skills, along with concepts relating
to communication and technology,
mathematics, economics and
environment. It can be completed fully
online through new enhanced virtual
courses.
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Our Programmes

Bachelor’s degrees
We offer a range of specialist
undergraduate degrees that
will prepare you for a great
career.
Many of our courses include a practical
work component, for more information
see page 34.
Bachelor of Agribusiness and Food
Marketing
The Bachelor of Agribusiness and Food
Marketing will equip you with a sound
applied knowledge of core business
concepts and the unique commercial
considerations of the multi-billion dollar
primary production industry.
Bachelor of Agriculture
The Bachelor of Agriculture uses
real world examples and practical
experiences to produce graduates who
can make a difference in jobs across
all areas of agricultural production and
related industries.
Bachelor of Agricultural Science
Agricultural production is critical to
feeding the world’s population. The
Bachelor of Agricultural Science
will teach you how to help farmers
and primary producers meet the
requirements of international markets,
with an expectation for food to be
traceable from paddock to plate.
Bachelor of Commerce
Our industry-relevant Bachelor of
Commerce has a specific focus on value
chains. Value chains connect the world,
and so do our graduates.
Choose from one of seven majors:
Accounting and Finance
Learn how businesses develop and use
financial systems and models.
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Food and Resource Economics
Gain in-depth analytical skills and
knowledge about how the food industry
relates to the New Zealand and world
economies.
Global Business
Gather insights into the practice of
international management and develop
the decision making skills you need to
add value to any business as soon as
you have graduated.
Hotel and Tourism Management
Study for a qualification that will be
recognised both in New Zealand and
internationally. This unique major is
designed to meet industry needs.
Individual
Create your own Bachelor of
Commerce, building on the core
compulsory courses and adding
electives of your choice.
Marketing
Learn to create, communicate, deliver,
and exchange offerings that have value
for customers, clients, partners, and
society at large.
Supply Chain Management
Gain an in-depth understanding of the
complexities of managing business
relationships, conducting business
between firms, creating value, and
moving products and information
around the world. This is an industryleading major, and each year one the
world’s largest logistics companies
visits Lincoln to recruit our students.
Bachelor of Commerce (Agriculture)
The Bachelor of Commerce (Agriculture)
is a specialised, industry-based degree
that will prepare you for leadership
in both the farming and agribusiness
sectors.

Bachelor of Commerce (Agriculture
and Professional Accounting)
This four-year degree includes
components of our three-year Bachelor
of Commerce (Agriculture) and
accredited Bachelor of Commerce
Major in Accounting and Finance.
Open the door to career opportunities
in farm advisory and professional
accounting roles in the rural sector.
Bachelor of Commerce (Horticulture)
Prepare to become a business leader in
the horticultural and food industries and
meet a strong demand for professionals
who can cater to increasing global
pressure for high-quality food.
The Bachelor of Commerce
(Horticulture) will give you the skills and
knowledge to pursue a career in an allimportant management or advisory role.
Bachelor of Environment and Society
The Bachelor of Environment and
Society will prepare you to tackle
the big issues around how we live on
the planet. Resources are dwindling
and the population is growing,
creating increasing pressure on food
security, fresh water, ecosystems and
indigenous culture. How do we increase
productivity in the land-based industries
while reducing negative impacts on
the environment?
Bachelor of Environmental
Management
The Bachelor of Environmental
Management will give you the skills
to distinguish between environmental
policy and planning principles,
methods and tools and apply them in
varying contexts, from the city streets
to rural land.
Bachelor of Environmental Policy and
Planning
The Bachelor of Environmental Policy
and Planning provides the knowledge
and tools to critically discuss topical
and enduring global issues so that
you can learn to better manage the
environment in a range of contexts.

Bachelor of Land and Property
Management
Our Bachelor of Land and
Property Management is the most
comprehensive property-focused
degree in Australasia. You can study
an urban or rural specialisation, or
both – or combine property studies
with an additional area of focus such
as accounting, finance, investment,
planning, environmental management,
geomatics or marketing. We call
this ‘property plus’. There is also the
possibility of spending a semester or
two at a university overseas.
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
The Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
is taught by the School of Landscape
Architecture – the longest-established
school of its kind in New Zealand and
staffed by internationally-acclaimed
academics. The BLA is accredited by
the New Zealand Institute of Landscape
Architects (NZILA), meaning graduates
are eligible to become registered
professionals.
Bachelor of Science
As our world changes, we need highly
skilled individuals who can tackle the
big issues. How do we feed the world
while minimising environmental impact?
How do we protect our environment
from biological threats? How do we
maintain good environmental quality?
These are the pressing questions facing
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scientists of the future. As a Lincoln
University Bachelor of Science
graduate, you can help answer them.
Choose from one five majors:
Brewing and Fermentation
Gain sought after skills from this
science-based programme covering
brewing beer and fermenting a wide
range of products such as cheese,
kombucha, cider, yogurt, kimchi,
and kefir.

The lecturers
and staff are
fantastic as
they actually
want to help
you to succeed.
They also make
things fun and
applicable to
the real world.
Abby Shepherd
Bachelor of Commerce

Conservation and Ecology
Gain the practical skills, experience,
and industry connections you will
need to contribute to ecological
and conservation activities of
government and private agencies in
New Zealand
and beyond.
Environmental Science
Focus on soil, water and biology in
a connected landscape context to
understand how land use affects the
environment and the best practices
for mitigating these effects.
Food Science
Develop an in-depth knowledge of a
subject that is key to New Zealand’s
economy.
Individual
Create your own science major in an
area such as biochemistry, genetics,
animal science or plant science.
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Bachelor of Sport and Recreation
Management
This degree has been developed
with the assistance of employers. It
recognises the need for graduates
to possess applied skills in sport and
recreation management, together
with skills in critical thinking and
demonstrated academic competency.
Bachelor of Tourism Management
The future of tourism has changed
completely, with the sector expected to
undergo a total transformation over the
next few years. University graduates will
be urgently needed to help lead
this regeneration.
Bachelor of Viticulture and Oenology
We developed the first cool climate
wine production programme in the
English-speaking world, and we’ve
been leading the way ever since. Our
Bachelor of Viticulture and Oenology
degree will prepare you for fulfilling a
career in the wine sector.

Additional majors
Studying for a bachelor’s
degree with us? If you like,
you can choose an additional
major that will add depth to
your qualification.
The additional majors (shown below)
can be included in most bachelor’s
degree programmes.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Accounting
Economics
Environmental Management
Event Management
Facilities Management
Finance
Global Business
Marketing
Parks and Outdoor Recreation
Supply Chain Management
Tourism Management
Water Management.
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Postgraduate study
We offer a wide range of
postgraduate study options,
including:
• Graduate Certificates and Diplomas
• Postgraduate Certificates
and Diplomas
• Honour’s degrees
• Master’s degrees
• PhDs.
See our Postgraduate Prospectus
or www.lincoln.ac.nz/postgrad
for more details, or email us at
grow@lincoln.ac.nz.

Undergraduate
diplomas
We offer a variety of specialist
diplomas that will give you
a solid grounding in your
chosen subject. Learn the
marketable skills you need to
broaden your career options
or move on to a more in-depth
study programme.
Diploma in Agriculture (Level 5)
The Diploma in Agriculture is designed
to enhance your agricultural and farm
management knowledge in preparation
for working in a professional
environment. The programme covers
farm management, associated
husbandries and the physical and
financial aspects of business planning.
Diploma in Applied Science (Level 5)
The Diploma in Applied Science will
provide you with basic competency
in a range of areas of science. It’s an
appropriate foundation for further
training in any branch of the natural
sciences.

Diploma in Commerce (Level 5)
The Diploma in Commerce allows you
to complete courses from the Bachelor
of Commerce programme
and choose electives from any of the
other bachelor’s degrees. Study
options include areas such as
accounting, business management,
computing, e-commerce, economics,
finance, international business,
marketing, property studies and supply
chain management.
Diploma in Horticulture (Level 5)
The Diploma in Horticulture will
introduce you to a broad range of
topics associated with horticultural
technology, production and
management. The diploma covers
computing, propagation, horticultural
management system, soils, plants
studies and engineering.
Diploma in Horticultural Business
(Level 5)
Horticulture is a successful and
profitable sector in New Zealand’s
primary industry. Success in this
sector requires practical knowledge of
production as well as business skills.
Lincoln University’s online Diploma
in Horticultural Business is designed
for individuals in the horticultural
industry who wish to continue in their
employment whilst studying.
Diploma in Farm Management
(Level 6)
The Diploma in Farm Management leads
on from the Diploma in Agriculture
and is perfect if you’re seeking a
management career. You’ll study all
aspects of agribusiness management,
including land purchase and ownership,
financial and taxation management,
investment analysis, agricultural law,
labour management and law, and
machinery ownership.

Diploma in Horticultural Management
(Level 6)
The Diploma in Horticultural
Management will prepare you
for management roles in modern
horticultural enterprises. The emphasis
on business management, combined
with horticulture and production
courses, makes this diploma highly
relevant and immediately applicable to
the workplace.
Diploma in Natural Resources (Level 5)
The Diploma in Natural Resources
allows you to complete courses
from the Bachelor of Environmental
Management, Bachelor of
Environmental Policy and Planning,
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture,
Bachelor of Sport and Recreation
Management and Bachelor of Tourism
Management. This flexible programme
will give you a solid grounding in the
field of natural resources and is an ideal
introduction to further study.
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University studies
Our study preparation
programmes are designed
to accelerate you into
degree-level study. A range
of pathways is available,
depending on where you
are starting and what your
needs are.
Certificate in University Studies
(1 semester)
The Certificate in University Studies
(CUS) will prepare you for further study,
leading you into a university degree.
Diploma in University Studies
(2 semesters or 3 semesters)
This programme offers you supported
study, whether you come to Lincoln
with University Entrance or have just
missed out. Depending on your entry
qualifications, you can complete the
Diploma in University Studies in two or
three semesters.

The type of
programme
I was looking
for wasn’t
offered at other
universities,
and it made
sense to study
plants at a
university with
a strong landbased history.
Len Ibbotson
Bachelor of Viticulture
and Oenology
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Practical work

Go beyond textbooks and the classroom
and enjoy a range of practical learning
opportunities as part of your degree.

Many of our programmes have
a practical work component. It's
considered a crucial aspect of study for
some courses and offers experiences in
a broad range of relevant careers.
You'll normally carry out practical work
during summer breaks and it will be
closely linked to the lecture material
in your study programme. While it's
your responsibility to find practical
work placements, the Practical Work
Coordinator can help by putting you in
touch with employers who are already
connected with us. You're strongly
encouraged to seek out a diverse range
of practical work opportunities.
Why practical work?
Practical work will:
• Complement your studies and
enhance the marketability of
your qualification
• Give you a chance to experience new
learning environments
• Expose you to the appropriate
industry environment, including
its technical, economic and social
environments
• Teach you to perform a range of tasks
specific to the industry environment
including skills in observation,
information gathering, data analysis,
and report writing
• Equip you with more knowledge of
industry employment opportunities.
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Programmes that include practical
work:
• Bachelor of Agribusiness and Food
Marketing
• Bachelor of Commerce (Horticulture)
• Bachelor of Agriculture
• Bachelor of Agricultural Science
• Bachelor of Commerce (Hotel and
Tourism Management Major)
• Bachelor of Commerce (Agriculture)
• Bachelor of Commerce (Agriculture
and Professional Accounting)
• Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
• Bachelor of Land and Property
Management
• Bachelor of Sport and Recreation
Management*
• Bachelor of Viticulture and Oenology

I’m a handson person,
so practical
work gives
me a better
understanding
of the course
content.
Kylie Lyders

* This course contains practical work through RECN
393 and is not run through the Practical Work office.

For more information, please contact the
Practical Work Coordinator
at practicalwork@lincoln.ac.nz
or +64 3 423 0061.
Ask for a practical work handbook.

www.lincoln.ac.nz
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Accommodation
at Lincoln

There’s nothing like living in a
friendly village atmosphere to
help you thrive and that’s exactly
what you’ll find with our oncampus accommodation.
The Lincoln campus is home to
around 600 students during the
university year and you can choose
between catered Halls of Residence,
self-catered flats or houses.
Students living on campus say it’s a
fantastic way to enjoy their time at
Lincoln. You’ll make friends for life,
there’s always something fun going on
and you’re just a short walk away from
lectures, gym, shops, cafés and bars.
If living off campus is more your style,
regular bus services to and from
central Christchurch make that easy
too. Lincoln, Riccarton and Rolleston
are popular locations for student flats
because of their convenience and
buzzing student community.

Halls
There are seven fully-catered Halls
of Residence all centrally located.
If you want to live in a particular hall,
just specify this on your application
and we’ll do our best to give you your
first choice. You don’t need to fill out
a separate application for each hall.
Living in this community allows you to
focus on the transition into university life
while having all your needs taken care
of such as meals, safety and security,
events and pastoral care. Residential
Assistants will be there for your whole
stay to guide and support you.

Houses
We have a limited number of campus
houses which range from two–four
bedrooms. These houses are ideal
for students with families and are
in high demand. Please talk directly
to the Accommodation Office to be
considered for a house.

Flats
The three self-catered flat options are
Farm Road, Farm Road (with ensuite),
and The Junction. They are a great
option for students from second year
and above, offering independent
living. The flats also have Residential
Assistants, organised events, sports,
security and support when needed.
Flats have four or five rooms and you
can tell us who you want to room with
or we’ll match you up.

Homestays
If you’re an international student or you
just prefer a family living environment,
a homestay could be perfect for you.
We can help you find just the right place
where you'll live a real Kiwi life with
a real Kiwi family.

02.

Stevens Hall.
Fully-catered.

Opened in 1970, Stevens Hall includes
two three-storey blocks with rooms
laid out in pods of six. Each pod has
a kitchenette, toilet and shower.
A communal lounge and laundry are
located on the ground floor.

Renting
If you’re ready to step out on your own,
you’re in a great part of the world to do
it. There are plenty of excellent houses
available for rent in Lincoln and around
Christchurch city.

03.
Hudson Hall.
Fully-catered.

Hudson Hall opened in 1953 and since
2002 it has housed students in its West
Wing (the rest of the building features
the Health Centre and other services).
It is spread over three floors, with 25
bedrooms and a central corridor on
each floor. There are male and female
toilets, showers and a kitchenette and
lounge on each floor. A communal
laundry is on the ground floor.

01.

Hudson was newly refurbished in 2021,
ready for the 2022 group of student
residents.

Centennial Hall.
Fully-catered.

04.

Centennial Hall opened in 1978
(the year of Lincoln University’s
centenary). Its five double-storey
buildings are just a two-minute stroll
from the dining hall and the heart
of Lincoln campus. The rooms are
spread over two floors and laid out
in pods of six. Each pod includes a
kitchenette, one unisex toilet and
two showers. There's also a separate
communal lounge and laundry for
all Centennial residents. A ground
floor pod offers disabled access
and bathroom facilities.
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Quarters.
Fully-catered.

Built in 2016, The Quarters are
spread over two single-storey
buildings. Each has 10 rooms, three
bathrooms, a communal kitchen and
common room, plus a study zone.
Each communal space features
sliding doors and a deck. It’s modern,
functional and centrally located.

www.lincoln.ac.nz
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Check out the campus map at
www.lincoln.ac.nz/map

Stay in the
halls in your
first year. I just
look at all of
the friends
I’m in contact
with now and
most of them
came from that
first year in the
halls at Lincoln.
Richie McCaw
Honorary Doctorate
of Natural Resources

09.

05.

06/07. 08.

Southland Hall.
Fully-catered.

Lowrie Hall & Colombo Hall.
Fully-catered.

Junction.
Self-catered.

Farm Road Units.
Self-catered.

Southland Hall was opened in 1993.
Just a short walk from the centre of the
campus, it’s made up of two blocks,
and rooms are laid out in pods of six.
Each pod has a kitchenette, toilet and
two showers. A communal lounge is in
a separate building.

Opened in 1970, Lowrie Hall and
Colombo Hall are located next to
each other and are identical. They
consist of three four-storey blocks
with four pods. Each pod has a
shower and toilet, and the communal
lounge, TV room and kitchen are on
the ground floor.

The Junction is made up of six
modern units constructed in 2016.
These flats consist of five bedrooms,
a lounge, a kitchen, a laundry and two
bathrooms. They are fully furnished
so all you need to bring are your
clothes and personal items.

Farm Road has 18 four-bedroom, single storey
units with their own lounge, kitchen and
bathroom facilities. The units are fully-furnished,
with beds and desks through to kitchen utensils.
There is one unit with disabled access. Built in
1975, the units were last refurbished in 2009. In
2021, we opened two new five-bedroom, selfcatered units. Each of these bedrooms has its
own ensuite bathroom.
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Accommodation A-Z

Accommodation Team.

Campus Security.

Te Kete Ika - Dining Hall.

IT.

Parking.

Social.

The administration staff are
here to help you with general
enquiries, bookings and payments.
You can find them in the
Accommodation Office.

We want you to feel safe and secure
living on campus so our team
carry out regular patrols 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. Every
bedroom is lockable and all the halls
have controlled entry and camera
systems. To add to that, Residential
Assistants live on-site and work
with the night staff to provide
a safe environment.

If you’re living in catered
accommodation you'll enjoy buffet
style meals for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. There’s always plenty of
choice and the weekend brunches
are legendary. They cater for many
special dietary requirements.

The halls and flats have a free
unlimited data wireless network.

On-campus parking is free and
there are plenty of car parks
available for our student residents.
Only registered vehicles can
use the accommodation parking
areas. Just register your vehicle
at the beginning of the year and
you're sorted. Bicycle stations and
e-vehicle charging spaces are also
available on campus.

Being part of the community
that lives on campus is a unique
experience. You will make lifelong
friends and have the time of your
life. The dedicated team will
plan a year’s worth of activities
from themed parties to inter-hall
sports competitions.

Payment Options.

Every room in the halls and flats
has a single or kingsingle bed, desk
and storage facilities. Students are
responsible for their own laundry
and keeping their rooms tidy.

The residential team are there to
look after you and make sure your
experience at Lincoln University
is great by offering events, sports,
activities, support and pastoral care.

Bedding Pack.
You can either bring your own
bedding with you, or you can
purchase a brand new bedding pack
($160) from the Accommodation
Office. If you choose to purchase
a bedding pack it will include a
mattress protector, pillow, sheets,
pillowcase, duvet cover and inner,
towel and bathmat. If you choose to
bring your own bedding, you must
bring a mattress protector with you.
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Cleaning.
Shared spaces in the halls are
cleaned twice weekly by our
cleaning team and fortnightly
in the self-catered flats. You are
responsible for cleaning your
own room. Cleaning equipment
is available to all students in the
halls and flats.

If you live in the flats you can still
pay individually for meals if you
need a night off cooking!

Facilities and Services.
There are so many great services
and facilities on campus such
as Whare Hakinakina LU Gym
and Student Health. Just a short
walk away there are shops, bars,
and cafés.

Insurance.
It’s important to consider insurance
to cover your personal possessions.
Talk to your insurance company
about costs.

Lincoln Village.
Our campus is located in Lincoln
township, a thriving village on the
Canterbury Plains. Lincoln is small
and friendly, boasting local pubs,
great cafés and eateries, shops
and even its own farmers and craft
market. The Canterbury region
offers a plethora of attractions,
activities and natural wonders, from
snowy mountains and wide-open
plains to the stunning coastline. And
when you feel like a weekend on the
slopes, it’s less than two hours’ drive
to the nearest ski field.

Mail.
Mail and parcels are delivered to the
university every weekday and students
can access mail at the Accommodation
Office.

www.lincoln.ac.nz

Coming up with a lump sum
payment can be a challenge, so
there are several payment options
that you can select when you accept
the placement offer.

Your Room.

Residential Assistants
(RAs).
RAs are responsible for looking
out for the physical, academic
and emotional wellbeing of the
residents, as well as helping to
organise and host social and
sporting events. They live on
campus and are your first portof-call. They’re trained in first aid,
listening skills and they know all
the tips on life at Lincoln.
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Full-catered (3x meals p/day)

* $12,415 - $17,261

* $7,800 - $9,750

** $6,760

** $10,400

Self-catered

* $2,405

** $3,380

Included

** $2,080

Included

Included

Household bills (e.g. power and wifi)

Included

Wifi and power 		
credit included

Transport to Lincoln

N/A

N/A

Cost for the year

$12,415 - $17,261

$10,205 - $12,155

*Based on 39 weeks (academic year)
**Based on 12-month lease

Farm Road Units

Private boarding in CHC
(approx.)

Junction

Self-Catered Flats
Flatting in CHC
(The Junction, Farm Road) (approx.)

Quarters

Groceries/food

Catered Hall

20

30

82

6

28

12

28

12

20

6

20

6

20

6

20

Stevens Hall

Rent/accommodation fee

The table below outlines prices as at
2022. We’ve included the estimated
living costs for off-campus options
for you to compare.

Southland Hall

The cost of accommodation in the
halls and flats is based on a full
academic year (39 weeks). Fees
are released each year in August so
please check the website for up-todate fees and associated costs.

Lowrie Hall

Living independently can be costly.
Whether you choose to live on campus,
privately board or flat, it’s a good idea
to start budgeting early. If you choose
to flat you need to allow enough
for costs such as transport, power,
wifi and a bond.

Hudson Hall

Pricing

Colombo Hall

Budgeting

Accommodation
overview

Centennial Hall

Budgeting and applying
for accommodation

109

80

74

80

48

50

1

2

3

2

1

1

2

Alcohol free

* $1,332

* $1,332

$13,552

$11,732

These prices do not include bond, credit card fees, payment option fees, or administration fees
Annual prices are subject to review. For the latest pricing, check out lincoln.ac.nz/accommodation-fees

Number of beds (single)
Communal lounge
Lounge (self-catered units)
Shower (total number in each Hall)

38

24

24

20

16

9

6

Communal Toilet

19

24

18

24

8

11

6

How to apply
Toilet (self-catered units)

Applications open 1 August and offers are sent early October.
Here are the simple steps for applying:

Basic shared kitchen facilities

Summer school dates will vary from those shown

19

1

3

1

8

10

2

Full kitchen facilities

1.

2.

3.

4.

Do this online at
www.lincoln.ac.nz

If your application is
accepted you will receive
an offer in early October

You need to accept your
offer and pay the deposit
as soon as possible in
order to secure a room

We'll assign you a Hall
and start letting students
know in December

Apply

Offer

Accept & Pay Deposit

Rooming

Wifi available
Communal laundry
Laundry (self-catered units)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1*

Disabled access facilities
Cleaning (communal areas twice weekly)
Cleaning (communal areas fortnightly)

*Shared with Centennial Hall
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Practical
Information

Kia Ora,
International Students
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Lincoln welcomes students from all over the world.
We want your transition to New Zealand to be a
life-changing experience in the best possible way,
so our international advisor is here to help anytime.
Code of Practice

Medical and travel insurance

Lincoln University has agreed to
observe and be bound by the Education
(Pastoral Care of International Students)
Code of Practice 2016. Copies of the
code are available from the NZQA
website: nzqa.govt.nz

International students (including
group students) must have
appropriate and current medical
and travel insurance while in
New Zealand.

Immigration and your student visa
Full details of immigration requirements,
advice on rights to employment in
New Zealand while studying and
reporting requirements are available
from Immigration New Zealand and
can be viewed on their website:
immigration.govt.nz
Eligibility for health services
Most international students are not
entitled to publicly funded health
services while in New Zealand. If you
receive medical treatment during your
visit, you may be liable for the full
cost of that treatment. Full details on
entitlements to publicly funded health
services are available through the
Ministry of Health and can be viewed
on their website: moh.govt.nz
Accident insurance
The Accident Compensation
Corporation provides accident
insurance for all New Zealand citizens,
residents and temporary visitors but you
may still be liable for all other medical
and related costs. Further information
can be viewed on the ACC website:
acc.co.nz

www.lincoln.ac.nz

All New Zealand universities,
including Lincoln University,
endorse the insurance plan
known as Studentsafe University.
You can read more about the
policy, premiums and contact
details for claims:
www.lincoln.ac.nz/insurance
Lincoln’s global network
Once you successfully complete
your studies at Lincoln University,
you become what is known as an
alumnus (male), alumna (female)
or alumni (plural) of the university,
meaning a former student.
You’ll be part of a global community
of alumni, able to connect
with each other and friends
of Lincoln University.
All students who complete a course
of study are automatically members
of the Lincoln University Alumni
Association and membership is free.
Find out more at
alumnilinc.lincoln.ac.nz

We're here to help
Lincoln University provides our
international students with a range
of services.
Our International Office helps with:
• General inquiries, programme
information and advice
• Making an application
• Student support.
International Student Advisors help
with:
• Pastoral care and student support.
Our Student Administration Team help
with:
• General enquiries
• Admission
• Enrolment support
• Student Visa applications
• Compulsory insurance cover
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Am I eligible for Lincoln?

There are specific
requirements for certificates
and diplomas, undergraduate
and postgraduate
qualifications, as well as
scholarships. You will also
need to demonstrate that
your English is proficient
enough to study towards
one of our degrees.
Bachelor’s Degree Entry Requirements
Learn what you’ll need to supply to meet
our entry criteria for an undergraduate
degree. There are several ways you
can qualify for a bachelor’s degree
or undergraduate diploma.

University Entrance through NCEA
New Zealand’s University Entrance
qualification is the minimum
requirement to qualify for admission
to a bachelor's degree or to some of
our diplomas:
• NCEA level 3 (i.e. a minimum of
60 credits at level 3 or above plus
20 credits at level 2 or above); and
• A minimum of 14 credits at level
3 or higher in each of three
approved subjects; and
• Literacy – 5 reading credits and
5 writing credits at Level 2 or higher
from standards on the NZQA list
of university entrance literacy
standards; and
• Numeracy – 10 credits from standards
on the NZQA list of numeracy
standards, or all three of the following
unit standards: 26623, 26626, 26627.
For detailed and up-to-date information
about the approved subject list and
the university entrance literacy and
numeracy requirements, go to the
New Zealand Qualifications Authority
(NZQA).
Special Admission (20+)
Any New Zealand citizen or permanent
resident who will be 20 years old
on or before the first day of the
semester when they want to begin
their programme may be granted
Special Admission.
You may need to submit a CV and
personal statement outlining the
reason why you want to apply for the
programme and how it will help you to
achieve your career goals.
Admission ad eundem statum
at entrance level
Students who have passed
qualifications other than NCEA can still
apply to study with us. If you studied in
New Zealand, one of the following will
be acceptable:
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Discretionary Entrance

• University of Cambridge International
Examinations (CIE) in New Zealand,
achieving all of the following:
- 120 points on the UCAS tariff
(in syllabus groups equivalent
to equivalent to NCEA
approved subjects)
- A minimum grade of D at AS
level or higher in at least three
syllabus groups equivalent to NCEA
approved subjects
- A minimum grade of E in an English
subject at AS level or the required
NCEA credits
- A minimum grade of D in Maths
at IGCSE level or the required
NCEA credits.
• International Baccalaureate (IB)
and completed the Diploma with
a minimum of 24 points, with
English as Language A1 at either
Higher or Standard level and any
Mathematics subject.
• Other qualifications from other
countries are listed on our website.

New Zealand citizens and permanent
residents who are under 20 and have not
otherwise gained a University Entrance
qualification may be eligible to apply
for Discretionary Entrance. A student
who has been enrolled as a Year 13
student beyond 1 June at a New Zealand
secondary school is not normally eligible
to be admitted through Discretionary
Entrance before July of the following year.
The decision to grant Discretionary
Entrance is made by designated
members of the university’s academic
staff. Successful applicants would
be expected to have a minimum of
80 credits at NCEA Level 2 over four
approved subjects, and the literacy
and numeracy standards required
for University Entrance. The number
of credits achieved with merit and
excellence will also be taken into
account. We may require support
from the principal of your school and
we would expect that the study you
had taken was highly relevant to your
proposed study at Lincoln.

Admission ad eundem
statum with credit
Students transferring from another
tertiary institution should apply for
admission with credit. Credit is awarded
to recognise the quality, nature, level
and achievement of previous study
taken at recognised tertiary institutions.
Transferred credit can contribute to
the total credit required to complete a
Lincoln qualification and enable students
to access courses at higher levels.

Important (read this)
If requested, applicants must
provide acceptable verified proof
of identification and citizenship.
New Zealand citizenship
• Birth certificate, if you were born
in New Zealand
• New Zealand passport
• Certificate of New Zealand
Citizenship.

Please apply for credits on the
website using the Credit Application
form and send it to the Student
Administration office along with an
official copy of your academic record.
A credit assessment is free, however
if credit is approved, there is a fee
to have this credit placed on your
academic record.

New Zealand Permanent Residence
• Passport with a Residence Permit
or Returning Resident’s Visa
• A letter from Immigration
New Zealand together with your
passport (if your permit has not
yet been issued).

www.lincoln.ac.nz
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It starts with a plan

What level of study best suits me?
Where do I want it to take me? Can I do it?
Answer these questions and you’re well on the way
to finding the right courses for you at Lincoln.

Level 7

Levels 8–10
Postgraduate
Study

Bachelor’s
Year 3

Bachelor’s
Year 2

Diploma in
Agriculture

Year 13

Diploma in
Horticulture
Diploma in University
Studies (two-semester
pathway)
Diploma in University Studies
(three-semester pathway)

How a semester works.
The university year is split into two
semesters and usually has a two-week
break in the middle. At the end of
each semester there’s a one-week
study break, followed by two weeks
for exams. Each semester usually
looks like this:

Workload.
For every course, you'll need to
complete four to five hours of
contact time a week. Contact time
includes lectures, laboratories and
tutorials (16–20 hours a week).
You are also expected to complete
four to five hours of study per week,
per course (16–20 hours).
This adds up to about 40 hours per
week. This may be useful to consider
if you need to work while studying.

Certificate
in University
Studies
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Two weeks of exams

Level 6

Bachelor’s
Year 1

200-level
approx.
eight courses

You’ll find their details on page 54 or at
www.lincoln.ac.nz/liaison

One week break

Level 5

If you’re stuck on what to study or
need to chat about anything to do with
planning your degree. Lincoln’s Student
Liaison team can help.

Six weeks of lectures/
labs/tutorials

Level 4

Need a bit of planning help?

100-level
maximum
11 courses

Two week break

Level 3

After you’ve successfully cracked it and
got your degree in the bag, you might
decide you’ve really got a taste for
this study business. At that point you
could go on to postgraduate study and
become hugely specialised and vastly
learned in your field. Postgraduate
qualifications include diplomas
and certificates, honours degrees,
master’s degrees, and PhDs.

Courses are offered at different
levels. Students start with courses
at 100 level. These are sometimes
referred to as “first year courses” but
can be taken in other years. They
generally prepare you for studying
courses at the 200 and 300 levels,
which are usually taken in your
second and third years of study.

300-level
minimum
five courses

Six weeks of lectures/
labs/tutorials

Most of our undergraduate bachelor’s
degree students go directly into the
first year of their degree. But there
are many more options and study
levels. You might want to upgrade your
academic skills or English language
ability. Or perhaps you want a one-year
course to lead straight into a particular
career. Whichever it is, we’ve got all
your bases covered.

A three-year degree
could look like this.

www.lincoln.ac.nz

Semester One

Semester Two

Year 1

Four Courses

Four Courses

Year 2

Four Courses

Four Courses

Year 3

Four Courses

Four Courses

As a full-time student you will normally
study four courses a semester.
Each course is usually equal to
15 credits, and you need a total of
360 credits for a three-year degree.
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Bachelor of Landscape
Architecture

Bachelor of Agriculture/
Agricultural Science

Bachelor of Science (BSc)

See majors for Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) below

BSc – Conservation
and Ecology

BCom – Food and Resource
Economics

BSc –
Environmental Science

BCom – Global Business

BSc – Food Science

BCom – Hotel
and Tourism Management

Bachelor of Sport and
Recreation Management

BCom – Marketing

Bachelor of
Tourism Management

BCom – Supply Chain
Management and Global
Business

Bachelor of Viticulture
and Oenology

Bachelor of Commerce
(Agribusiness and
Professional Accounting)

Diploma in Agriculture/Farm
Management

Bachelor of Commerce
(Horticulture)
Bachelor of Environmental
Management/
Environmental Policy and
Planning (Hons)
Bachelor of Environment
and Society

Māori Studies

Tourism

P.E/ Outdoor Ed

Maths/ Statistics

History/ Classics

Graphics/ Design

Geography/ SocialStudies

English

Economics

Computing

Chemistry

See majors for Bachelor of Science (BSc) below

BSc – Brewing and
Fermentation

BCom – Accounting
and Finance

Bachelor of Commerce
(Agriculture)

Biology

Bachelor of Land and
Property Management

Bachelor of Agribusiness
and Food Marketing

Bachelor of Commerce
(BCom)

Agriculture/ Horticulture

Accounting

Māori Studies

Tourism

P.E/ Outdoor Ed

Maths/ Statistics

History/ Classics

Graphics/ Design

Geography/ SocialStudies

English

Economics

Computing

Chemistry

Biology

Agriculture/ Horticulture

Accounting

Best preparation for study

Diploma in
Horticultural Business
Diploma in Horticulture/
Horticultural Management
Diploma in Organic
Agri-Food Production

Highly recommended subjects
Recommended subjects
Please refer to www.lincoln.ac.nz for individual entry requirements
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Costs and scholarships

Apply and enrol

How much is it going to cost?

Sports Scholarships? Game on

Māori and Pasifika Scholarships

University study is quite an investment,
so it's important to make the right
choice about what to study. The
average price of tuition fees for
domestic students is between $5,500
and $7,000 per year.

For teaming academic success with
sporting development, Lincoln is
dedicated to being your first choice.

Lincoln has a range of scholarships for
Māori and Pasifika students to support
them in achieving their aspirations for
their whenua, whānau, hapū and iwi.

At Lincoln, each individual course
attracts a fee based on the degree
area and level of course. Your actual
fee will depend on the mix of courses
you take. If you plan to take a mixture
of courses for your undergraduate
degree, you’ll need to calculate the
courses separately.
Find out more at
www.lincoln.ac.nz/fees

Are there other expenses?
Other non-tuition fees include:
• Student Services levy
• Textbooks, course readers
and stationery
• Costs such as printing, photography,
field trips
• Optional extras (like parking)
• Living costs and accommodation.
Scholarships
Keen to study at Lincoln University but
not sure you can afford it? There are
literally hundreds of scholarships that
could help cover your costs.
Each one has its own eligibility criteria.
You can apply for any number of
scholarships as long as you meet the
eligibility criteria for each (if you already
have a scholarship, check the regulations
to see if you can hold another).
There are a small number of
scholarships available for international
students. In most cases Australian
citizens are deemed to be New Zealand
residents for the purposes
of scholarship.
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Every year we offer a select few
students the opportunity to gain a
world-class academic qualification while
developing their sporting prowess to a
professional level.
As a Lincoln sports scholar the value
of your scholarship is $6,000. You’ll be
part of our specialist athlete education
and benefit from a full range of support
services under our complete athlete
management system.
The Lincoln University Sports
Scholarship was established in 1999.
It was the first of its kind in New Zealand
and has produced some of the country’s
most well-known and internationally
successful sportspeople.
We look forward to helping you
become one of them.
Future leader? Follow us
Leaders aren’t always born, in fact they
usually develop. Today as much as
ever, the worlds of science, business,
technology, politics and community rely
on great leadership to prosper.
Lincoln’s Future Leader Scholarship
Programme will give you the ability
to tackle any leadership appointment.
Each year, students who act as leaders
in their school or community are
offered the opportunity to develop
their leadership skills, knowledge and
understanding while also studying
at Lincoln University.
You’ll be part of our comprehensive
extension and development
programme. The value of this
scholarship is $6,000.

In addition to Māori and Pasifika
accommodation scholarships, Lincoln
introduced scholarships in 2018 to
assist Māori and Pasifika students
passionate about agriculture,
science, tourism, Mātauraka Māori
including mahika kai, and to support
students pathwaying up from other
tertiary providers.
These complement the Sir Turi Carroll
Scholarships for Māori student leaders
which were initiated in 2013.
And more (a lot more)
Wherever your potential lies, there’s sure
to be a grant that can help you realise
it. Hundreds of grants, allowances and
scholarships are now available.

Ready.
Set.
Grow.

Find out more at
www.lincoln.ac.nz/Scholarships

Lincoln has
hundreds
of grants,
allowances and
scholarships
covering all
stages of study.

Apply and enrol at
www.lincoln.ac.nz/apply

www.lincoln.ac.nz
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Contacts

Lincoln University
Te Waihora Campus

Student Liaison
Officers

Ellesmere Junction Road/Springs Road
PO Box 85084, Lincoln University
Lincoln 7647
Canterbury, New Zealand

Our Student Liaison team will be the
first point of contact for you as a future
student. They can give you all the
information you need and answer any
questions you may have about course
planning, applying, or life at Lincoln,
or they can refer you to an expert.
The Student Liaison team also visits
secondary schools and attends career
expos in all regions.

P: 0800 10 60 10 (NZ)
P: +64 3 423 0000 (International)
E: grow@lincoln.ac.nz

Campus Tours
We offer personalised guided campus
tours with an individualised itinerary
so you can experience the parts of
campus that interest you the most.
Tours take about 60 minutes.
To book your tour, get in touch with one
of our Student Liaison Officers. Send us
your contact details along with a list of
your interests and we’ll be in touch.

Lucy Grubb
Student Liaison Team Leader
E: lucy.grubb@lincoln.ac.nz
P: +64 3 421 5439
M: 021 538 096

Liz Thomson
Student Liaison Officer
E: liz.thomson@lincoln.ac.nz
P: +64 3 423 0008
M: 021 871 682

Kate Anderson
Student Liaison Officer
E: kate.anderson@lincoln.ac.nz
P: +64 3 423 0028
M: 021 242 9574

Tiana Manuatu
Student Liaison Officer
E: tiana.manuatu@lincoln.ac.nz
P: +64 3 423 0013
M: 021 708 842

Danielle Herrick
Student Liaison Officer
E: danielle.herrick@lincoln.ac.nz
P: +64 3 423 0310
M: 021 228 6096

Sheree Jahnke-Waitoa
Kātuarehe - Team Manager
E: sheree.jahnke-waitoa@lincoln.ac.nz
P: +64 3 423 0409

Cindy Tedeschi
Student Liaison Officer
E: cindy.tedeschi@lincoln.ac.nz
P: +64 3 423 0026
M: 021 229 4984

Sheetal Sharma
International Recruitment Officer
E: sheetal@lincoln.ac.nz
P: +64 3 423 0023

View the Lincoln University campus map at www.lincoln.ac.nz/map

Disclaimer Every effort is made to ensure that information in this publication is correct at the time of printing,
but the content may be subject to change. Lincoln University reserves the right to make changes, amendments or
deletions – including the withdrawal of courses – should circumstances change. Lincoln University does not assume,
and hereby disclaims, any express or implied liability whatsoever to any party for any loss or damage caused by errors
or omissions, whether these errors or omissions result from negligence, accident or any other cause. February 2022.
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Follow us and keep up to date
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